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Second Sernester B.Gom. Degree Examination, September 2022

First Degree Programme under CBCSS

Core Course :

CO 1241lCX1241lCC 1242lHM 1241lIT 1241 : FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING

(Common for Commerce/Commerce & Tax Procedure and Practice/
Commerce and Tourism and Travel ManagemenUGommerce and Hotel

Management and Catering/Commerce with Computer Applications)

(2020 Admission onwards)

Time : 3 Hours lvlax. Marks :80

SECTION _ A

Answer all questions. Each question carries 1 marks.

1. What do you mean by accounting?

2. State accounting equdtion.

3. What is journal prciper?

4. What is current investment?

5. What do you mean by hire-purchase price?

6. What is indemnity period in Loss of profit policy?

/. uellne lflal ualance.
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8. What do you rnean by purchase of secuflties at ex-inlerest?

9. What is passage money?

10. What are outstandrng expenses?

SECTION _ B

Answer any eight quesiions. Each question carries 2 marks.

11. How;s accounling difFerent from book-keeping?

12. What is cash system ofaccountlng?

13. How is cost of goods sold calculated?

'14. What are wasting assets?

'15. What are closing entries?

16. "Depreciation is a means of maintenance of nominal capital". Discuss.

17. What are incomes from containers?

18. What is error of principles?

19. What are the general sources of revenue as per AS 9?

20. What is average clause in loss of stock policy?

21. How is closing stock valued?

22. llow will you close the profit and loss account?

23. Why is provision for bad and doubtful debts created?

2

('10 x'1 = 10 Marks)
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24. Whal is Hire-Purchase stock?

25. What is primage?

26. What is nreant by marshalling of assets and liabilities?

(8x2='l6Marks)

SECTION _ C

Answer any six questions. Each question carres 4 marks.

27. Explain the objectives offinancial accounting.

28. Distinguish between Hire Purchase and lnstallment system.

29. Distinguish between Provisions and Reserves.

30, Explain the accounting treatment of securities purchased, securities sold, and
interest received from securities in the lnvestment Account.

3'1. What are the steps to be followed by the seller to settle the transactions in case
of complete repossession?

32. Explain the need for charging depreciation.

33. Write a note on Containers Stock Account.

34. The godown of AMK & Sons caught fire on '15th June, 2021 . Records saved from
the fire showed the following Particulars:

RS,

Stock at cost on 31-12-2020 84,000

Purchases less returns from January 1 to June 15, 2021 1 ,80,000

Sales less returns from January 1lo June 15,2021 2,46,000

Wages from January 1 to June 15, 2021 16,200

Gross Profit remained at a uniform rate of 40ok. The stock salvaged was worth
Rs. 7,200 and it was retained by A[,4K & Sons. The godown was insured. Show
the amount of claim.
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36.

37.

Vanaja lnvestments hold 1,000 15% debentures of Rs. .100 each in Suzuki Ltc.
as on 1s1 April 2O2O, al a cost of Rs. 1,05,000. Interest is payable on 30 June anci
31 December each year. On 1-5-2020, 500 debentures are purchased
cum-interest at Rs. 53,500. On 1-11-2020.600 debentures are sold ex-inlerest at
Rs. 57,300. Prepare investment account valuing holdings on 31"1 March, 2021, at
cost (applying FIFO method)

Journalize the following transactions :

(a) Sold goods to Albed for 65,000 at a trade discount of '10%

(b) Paid Jyothi Rs. 87,000 in full settlement of his account of Rs. 92,000.

(c) Preeth,started business with the following assets :

Cash Rs. 15,000
Plant Rs. 50,000

(d) Diskibuted goods costing Rs. 5,000 (sale value Rs. 6,000) as samples.

Recti{y the following entries by passing correct entries :

(a) Credit purchase from Sujaya Rs. 25,000 has been recorded in Sales Book.

(b) Rs. 2,000 spent on repair of furniture has been debitecj to furniture account.

(c) Rs. 5,000 tuition fees of son paid by proprietor.has been recorded as office
expenses.

(d) Bad debts recovered Rs. 600 has been ci'edited to customer's account.

Y company delivers oil to their customers in drums costing Rs.60 each but
charging them out at Rs. 100 each and crediting them at Rs. 80 each, if returned
within three months.

On J "i January, 2021 , the.e were 2,500 drums in the godown of the company and
5,000 returnable drums in the hands of the customers. During the year ending
31"1 December, 2021, 4,OOO drums were purchased @ Rs. 75 each. 10,COO

drums were sent out to customers. 7,000 drums were returned by the customers
during the year. 100 drums from the old lot were completely destroyed by fire in
the godown and 150 drums from the old lot were damaged and were sold as
scrap for Rs. 20 each. On 31"i Decemb er, 2021, 3,000 returnable drums were
with customers. The drums are valued at their cost price for stock taking
purposes.
Show the drum stock account and drums trading account in the ledger of the
company.

(6x4=24Marks)
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SECTION _ D

Answer any two questions. Each question carries 15 marks.

39. What do you mean by accounting principles? Explain the generally accepted

accounting principles.

40. Explain five methods for providing depreciation.

41 . lrue Value Ltd. sold an Electric Scooter to Shibu & Co. on hire purchase terms
as payment requiring four annual installments of Rs. 28,200 at the end of each
year commencing from the date of agreement on 1"tJanuary 2018. The rate of
interest was taken at 5% p.a. and the interest is included in the annual payment

o{ Rs. 28.200.

Show Ledger accounts in the books of Shibu & Co. who defaulted in the payment

of the thjrd yearly installment whereupon the vendor re-possessed the scooter.

Shibu & Co provided deprecialion on the scooter @ '10% p.a, on the straight line

method. Shibu & Co. closes his books orl3l"rDecember in each year.

42. On 1"r January 2018, machinery was purchased by Preeth for Rs. 50,000. On

1"t July 2019 additions were made to the extent of Rs. '10,000. On 1"i April 2O2O

further additions were made to the extent of Rs.6,400. On 30th June 2021,

machinery, original value of which was Rs. 8,000 on l"rJanuary 2019, was sold

for Rs. 6,000. Depreciation is charged @ 10% p.a. on original cost.

Show Machinery Account for the years from 2018 to 2021 in books of Preeth.

Preeth closes his books on 31"tDecember.

43. Kerala Shipping Ltd. of Kochi acquired a new ship, Jalarani at a cost of
Rs. 25,00,000. The ship was ready for seryice on 01-01-2021. The ship had

made 2 complete voyages one to London and back and was half way through the

next to London during three months ended on 31"r March 2021. fhe ship carried

the following freight:
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To London 7,500 tonnes @ Rs. 30 per tonne. From London 9,000 tonnes
@ Rs. 25 per tonne. Unfinished voyage 9,500 tonnes @ Rs. 25 per tonne. The
following expenses were incurred: Salaries and wages of crew Rs. 80,000; Fuel
Rs.40,000; Sundry store Rs. 8,000; Port dues - Kochi Rs. 8,400 and London
Rs. 6,000; Stevedoring @ Rs. 2 per tonne Rs. 52,000; Share of overhead for the
ship for the period Rs. 30,000.

You are further informed that 5% commission was paid to agents in addition to
1% address commission. An insurance policy was taken out @ 2% p.a. on lhe
ship and freight was insured at a premium of Rs. 1,200 p.a.

You are required to prepare the Voyage Account for lhe period of 3 months
ending on 31st March 2021.

44. frial Balance of Mr. Aavaz as at March 31, 2021 is given below

Rs.

90,000 Sales

7,55,000 Return outwards

15,000 Creditors

2'1,000 Discount received

6,000 lnterest on bank deposit

13,000 Capital

22,000 Provision for doubtful debts

1 ,1 0,000

1,80,000

20,000

30,000
'13,000

7,000

2,15,000
4,50,000

1,00,000

I5,000
1,50,000

1,60,000

8,000

24,60,000

Opening stock

Purchases

Return inwards

Import duty

Freight

Carriage inwards

Carriage outwards

Wages

Salaries

Discount allowed

Advertisement

lnsurance

Rent and taxes

Debtors

Machinery

Furniture

Goodwill

Cash at bank

Cash in hand

Income lax

Rs.

10,30,000

14,500

2,20,000

25,500

17,000

11,50,000

3,000

24,60,000
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Adjustments:

. (a) Closing stock: Rs.3,50,000 (market price: Rs.3,25.000)

(b) Debtors include Rs.15,000 due from Arjun and creditors include Rs.8,000
due to Arjun.

(c) Debtors include Rs.7,000 due from a customer, Basheer who has become
insolvent and nothing could be realized from his estate.

(d) N/ake a provision tor doubttul debts @ 5% on debtors.

(e) Goods lost by fire worth Rs.15,000 and the insurance company admitted the
claim to the extent of Rs.6,000.

(f) Stock worth Rs.12,000 used for private purpose and worth Rs.15,000 used
for free samples.

(g) Outstanding expenses: .Salaries Rs.9,000, Carriage inwards Rs.2,000

(h) AccrLed interesl on bank deposit Rs.7,000-

(i) Depreciation to be provided - 10% on machinery and 5% on furniture.

From the above information, prepare Trading and Profit and Loss Account
for the year ended lVarch 31 , 2021 and the balance sheet as on that date.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)

./
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Second Semester B.Com, Degree Examination, September 2022

Career Related First Oegree Programme Under CBCSS

Language Course - Additional Language - Hindi

HN 1211.4 _ HINDI - NATAK, VYAVASAYIK LEKHAN AUR ANUVAD

(2020 Admission onwards)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

l. frfu : (+ !r< qr qr€ d 5d{ fdfuqt

1. srFi zooz ql466+{i?

2. Translation *frqHivgmn<qli?

3. qrfui 2oo7 + rgq cr* +{ +{ t?

4. qrfufl 2oo7 rr.d I ft6t} d6 i?

5. riAlTRff 3Trr{ @dffi mre}d rvn ftor.rqlt?

6. ffi cn + ftsfds qri qrd q* +1RI'ddt l?

7. fftrm 6r {cr<rfr ai}S rr< er t?

8. Secretary asrvqrflrffH rr<<I t?

s.'rs iq6{ t cq$q fEq.+r qfuqicrA ret i' r - qr fre 6r Eqq it
10. Advisor i, frqH,iry.nn<frfu1l

(10x1=l0Marks)
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ll. fftcr : tFd arr6 yrfr * rrr q0-s so rrd I ftfusr

11. *rrlzwlaahf?

tz. Xrtrcrd sr{d qi1-+ erci cr€ {s,ir i?

13. er*rsaqqo"1q qg ffi ftfuqr

1a. qre)fferqfteqd&sr

15. qKrt ffiqltsrq sdi?

16. corre ar eg vft-er {ftq t

17. Ser<fr*ftr+rmwrt?

18. 3TRS ffir$+i rfl r:qr *mdrrql - qrGnqi Md6rz

'19. eRqrfiRrt?

20. :rJqrq6rftftqq{q *rtz

21. *d!ficriflr d{i?

22. Action is being done * fuq eg6 ftR1a3an &&<r

20. erg*r+ri*sr *frqsXo eiH eqan ftfutr

24. ln favour of * faq*nfeu d rgmffi q<n Rfu<r

25. ftrqrd * qrcr * fu-um rqr in-l e-+mrl

26. 'is{'+Rr{dsqt? {6odfuer vnrt?

(8x2=16Marks)
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lll. ffe{r: ffi6i y{fr * r*r+rts rzowElCftfuqr

27. rlwH sr qf{i fTrqr fffqql

28. srfuff ff clfrsrft-dfrft +rff ?fi ?

29. risslirir++l* q{C er wrgfudffil1

30. gw+rirart t ftiqr+nmaig* r*ftfuqt

31. '3Trq fr sq W c{ rrn ra { - <mmfruae*eftd+crtt?

32. *+gsmr6G6 *+d q{ oTr+<q{dftfuqt

33. {-€gfuig 3Tr+qr c? frfuqr

34. Erf,{ft ig 3rqt sr+q * vrcd si {* ftfus r

35. rrg<n*vfuNrftfuqt

36. orgsnff3 qrr*;dr@ri?

az. um*<+rifu *+* q+ arlqq{dfrfuq,

38. c{+{ +Eqe +eftd@ ar<ffffn+er i?

(6x4=24Marks)

lV. frt{rr trd A rri * r*r qfl-q zso rr<1 I ftfuqr

39. {rfuff 2oo7 qr.{ff *qrqSfus+{frMd ssr

+0. qra6* dl * 3Trm q{ srH eooz rr.6 ff s4q{ 6frSr

41. H 3rqrqsqqciFgfufuwn 3rqr"rd* qrqg6 qa +qnfr&qt

a2. +{vrvgfu *** r++r-;r*lq{ 3Tr+fiqrltfuqr

P - 1126



43. Mdsrt{Rfffqsr

A poor woman once came to Mahatma Buddha to ask,him whether be could give
her medicine to restore her head child to life. The holy man touched by the great
sorrow of the woman, told her that there was only one medicine which could
revive her son. He asked her to bring a handful oI mustard seeds from a house
where death was never entered. The sorrowing mother went from door to door
seeking the mustard seed, bet at every door she met with sad replies. one said "l
have lost my husband" Another said "our youngest child died last year". She
retumed with a heavy heart to the tenderly that she must not think much of her
grief, since soffow and death are common to all.

(h oly-vfu*, revive-gd*++, m u stard-Rsr)

44. 3iifriis1-d{rq$&q

drdld 3fr{ dfr frqmd ltn * sq i e} ffi i r q< j'i rff +r Bnre *r si{ q6 ii60 qrE i, &€r* Td(

d eenc *( ft-qr, X{ t tn*t Sr <fkq d fng-vrd p r ente ff alw sntft q+iqr qt< t, w fr iq
rxrd fr3r er€to * rRt fr 3+{ qn q, fi qm fi nfrfui vrv crrr M vr r+;ff re d-* ffge 

'ner 
*E

t,nfa-efiiFrrdir

(rimfi - narroww+det - population cR{ - temple)

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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Reg. No. :

Name :

Second Semester B.Com, Degree Examination, September 2022

Career Related First Degree Programme under CBCSS

Group 2(a)-Commerce and Tax Procedure and Practice

Vocational Course ll

CX1271 : INCOME TAX LAW AND PFACTICE - |

(2020 Admission Onwards)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

SECTION - A

Answer all questions in one or two sentences each. Each carries 1 mark.

1. What is the dirference between Diversion of income and Application of income?

2. Write any two types of interest on securities, which are exempted from Tax.

3 Which are the income of a local authority is exempted from tax?

4. When a sum received by an Individual as a member of a Hindu undivided family
is exempted from tax?

5. When a Body of lndividuals (BOl) is resident?

, 6. What is the basis of charge of advance salary?

7. How Pension received by a widow or legal heir of a deceased employee is
considered for taxation?

P.T.O,



8. Whether the annual value of house property situated abroad is taxed?

9. How compensation received at the time of voluntary retirement is taxed?

10, Write the conditions for deducting the taxes levied by local authority, in the
computation of house property income.

(10x1=10Marks)
SECTION _ B

Answer any eight questions in not exceeding one paragraph. Each question canies
2 marks.

11. Which are the different types of residential status for individuals?

12. When an HUF is resident in lndia?

13. Which are the non exempted sums, received under a life Insurance pollcy?

14. Define the term 'salary' under lncome Tax Act.

15. What is the taxability of Leave salary received by non-Government employee on
termination of service?

16. How retrenchment compensation received is treated under tax law?

'17. State the basis of charge of the head 'lncome from house property'.

18. Write the taxabllity of entertainment allowance.

19. Who is a person?

20. Which are, the Sums received under a Life lnsurance Policy, not exempted?

21. Which are the Income of Business Trust is exempted?

22. Write the taxability of bonus.

23. Which are the Allowances, deduction from which depends on actual
expenditure?

P - 15s9
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'24. How value of annual Property held as stock-in{rade is determined?

25. List the house properties whose income is exempted from tax?

26. What are the conditions for deducting Unrealised Rent of current year from
Actual Rent Receivable?

(8x2=16Marks)
SECTION - C

Answer any six questions. Each question carries 4 marks.

27. Whalare the Exbeptions to the general rule that income of a Previous Year is

taxed in its Assessment Year?

28. A is a foreign citizen. His father was born in Delhi in 1953 and his mother was
born in England in 1954. His grandfather was born in Pakistan in 1918. He

comes to attend his friends'mariage on gth December, 2019 and stays in lndia
for 261 days thereafter. Determine his residential status.

29. X, a resident of Ajmer, receives Rs. 48,000 as basic salary during the previous

year 2019-2O. ln addition, he gets Rs. 4,800 as dearness allowance forming part

of basic salary, 7% commission on sales made by him (sale made by X during
the relevant previous year is Rs. 86,000) and Rs. 6,000 as house rent allowance.

He, however, pays Rs.5,800 as hguse rent. Determine the quantum of exempted
house rent allowance.

30. Who is a deemed owner?

31. Ashok, an employee of ABC Ltd., receives Rs. 2,05,000 as gratuity under the
Payment of Gratuity Act, 1972. He retires on 10th September, 20lg after
rendering service for 35 years and 7 months. The last drawn salary was

Rs. 2,700 per month. Calculate the amount of gratuity chargeable to tax.

32. Which are the receipts are taxable as profits in lieu of salary?

P - 't559



33. Compute the taxable house rent allowance of Mr. Abhijeet from the following.
data:
. Basic Salary Rs. 5,000 p.m., D.A. Rs. 2,000 p.m., HRA Rs.4,000 p.m., Rent

paid Rs. 4,000 p.m. in Pune.
. On 110712019, there is an increment in Basic salary by Rs. 1,000.

. On 111012019, employee hired a new flat in Kolkata at the same rent as he
was posted to Kolkata.

. On 110112020, employee purchased his own flat and resides there.

34. X came lndia for first time on July 24,2015. From July 24,20151o Oecember 25,
2016 he was in lndia. Again, he came to lndia on August 5, 2019 for employment
purpose and left lndia on November 25, 2019 permanently. Determine his
residential status for the previous yeat 2019-20 assuming - (a) He is a foreign
citizen (b) He is an lndian citizen

35. Which are the exempted Remuneratioi to Person who is not a Citizen of lndia,
under section '10(6)?

36. Whether leave salary encashment is taxable? Explain.

37. Which are the fully taxable allowances?

38. Explain difierent types of Rental values.

sECTroN-D 
(6x4=24Marks)

Answer any two questions. Each question caries 15 marks.

39. Explain the residential status of an lndividual.

40. Mr. Rohit a non-Govemment employee has the following salary details:

(a) Basic Salary Rs. 5,000 p.m.

(b) D.A. Rs. 2,000 p.m.

(c) Entertainment Allowance Rs. 300 p.m.

4 P-1559



' (d) Professional tax paid by employee Rs. 600

(e) LIC Premium paid by employer Rs. 3,600

(f) lncome tax paid by employee Rs. 2,000

(g) Professional tax paid by employer on behalf of employee Rs. '1,600

Find his taxable salary.

41. Discuss different types of provident fund and its tax treatment.

42. Details of incomes of Mr. A for the financial year 2019-20 is as follows :

(a) He works in an lndian Company and receives salary in lndia during the year
Rs.3,60,000.

(b) He has a house in Delhi from \,Vhich he has eamed lncome from house
property amounting to Rs.2,70,000. Rental income is received in Japan.

(c) He has received dividend of Rs. 90,000 from TCS Ltd., an lndian company
and has also received dividend of Rs. 63,000(equivalent lndian rupees) from
a foreign comPanY outside lndia.

(d) He transfers shares of an lndian company outside lndia to a Non tesident
individual and earns a short term capital gain of Rs.45,000.

(e) He has also earned a long lerm caPital gain of Rs. 72,000 by sale of shares
on stock exchange in lndia, on which securities transaction taxes have been
paid.

(0 He has rendered technical services to a company outside lndia, which has
used these services for its business outside lndia. lnmme received outside
lndia is Rs. 1,80,000.

(g) Royalty of Rs. 4,50,000 received from providing know-how, which is utilised
by a foreign eompany in lndia.

(h) lnterest received from Government of lndia is Rs. 18,000.

(i) Past untaxed prolits offinancial year 2011-12 are Rs. 5,40,000.

5 P-1559



43.

44.

(j) He earns and receives rental income of Rs. 9,00,000 outside lndia. Out of,
this, Rs. 7,20,000 is remitted to lndia- Remaining amount is spent for
education of the children abroad.

(k) He got married in the current year and has received Rs. 8'1,000 in cash gift
from his friends. He also got a gift on his birthday in June from his wife's
father Rs. 27,000. He also gifts worth Rs. 63,000 from his friends on his
birthday.

(l) He has also earned an agricultural income in lndia of Rs. 1,23,300.

(m) He is doing a business in Sri Lanka bul it is controlled from Delhi, lncome of
Rs. 1,80,000 is earned in that business.

(n) He is doing a business in Japan from which he receives an income of
Rs. 42,300.

Compute the total income in case of Mr. A for Assessment Yeat 2020-21
assuming he is (i) Resident and Ordinary Resident; (ii) Resident but not ordinary
resident; (iii) Non-resident

How house properties are classified and tax liability is assessed in different
circumstances?

Anirudh has a property whose municipal valuation is Rs. 1,30,000 p.a. The fair
rent is Rs. 1,10,000 p.a. and the standard rent fixed by the Rent Control Act is
Rs. 1,20,000 p.a. The property was let.out for a rent of Rs. 1I,000 p.m.
throughout the previous year. Unrealised rent was Rs. 'l'1,000 and all conditions
prescribed by Rule 4 are satisfied. He paid municipal taxes @10% of municipal
valuation. lnterest on borrowed capital was Rs. 40,000 for the year. Compute the
income from house property of Annudh fot AY.2020-21.

{2 x 15 = 30 Marks}
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Second Semester B.Com. Degree Examination, September 2022

Career Related First Degree Programme Under CBCSS

Foundation Gourse

CYt221 m 1221 IHM 1 221 : lN FORMATICS AND CYBER LAWS

(2020 Admission Onwards)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

sEcTtorir - A

Answer all questions. Each question caffies 1 mark.

1. What you mean by lnformatics?

2. What is computer netlvork?

3. What do you mean by wireless network?

4. What is information?

5. What is Wi Fi?

6. Name any two Academic websiles?

7. Write examples for E Waste.

8. What do you mean by BRNET?

9. What do you mean information technology?

10. What do you mean by internet?

(10x 1='10 l$arks)
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SECTION . B

Answer any eight questions. Each question carries 2 marks.

11. What is ISDN?

'12. What do you mean by artificial intelligonce?

13. Whal do you mean by Virtual Reality?

'14. Briefly explain about Biocomputins.

15. What do you mean by Mobile phone?

'16. What do you mean by warranty?

17. What do you mean by ADSL?

18. Deflne computer.

19. What is broadband?

20. What do you mean by Data?

21. What is IPR?

22. Who is a hacker?

23. Define lnternet.

24. What is NICNET?

25. What is www?

26. What is information overload?

(8x2=16Marks)

SECTION _ C

Answer any six questions. Each question carries 4 marks.

27. What is meant by cyber ethics?

28. Write a note about internet as a knowledge reposilory.

29. Briefly explain about services of INFLIBNET.

2 P-1560
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30. What are the Causes of the Digital Divide?

3'1. Explain the social informatics.

32. Briefly explain about Green computing.

33. How information technology is useful for teachers?

34. Oistinguish between Data and lnformation.

35. What is localization?

36. What are the uses of lnformation Technology in Business?

37. What is the use of lT in education sector?

38. What.is the problem caused by information overload?

(6x4=24Marks)

SECTION - D

Answer any two questions. Each question carries 15 marks.

39. Discuss about the future of Artificial lntelligence in Education?

40. What are the health issues relating to computer usage?

41. Whal are the solutions for cyber addiction?

42. Wnal do you mean by internet access? Explain the methods for accessing Iinternet. I

43. Briefly Explain about lT Act 2000. 1

44. Explain about applications of lT. i
(2 x 15 = 30 Marks) j

I
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Name :

Second Semester B.B.A. Degree Examination, September 2022

Career Related First Degree Programme under CBCSS

Group 2(b)

Core Course

BM 1241 : MARKETING MANAGEMENT

(2020 Admission Onwards)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

SECTION _ A

Very short answer type questions (one word to maximum of two sentences). Answer
all questions. Each question carries 1 mark.

1. Define Market.

2. What arc 4 P's in marketing?

3. Deline 'Product".

4. What is AIDA?

5. What do you mean by personnel selling?

6. What is channel conflict?

7. What is micro marketing?

8. What is labelling?

P.T.O.
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9. What is product innovation?

10. Expand BCG Matrix.

SECTION _ B
(10x1=10Marks)

Short Answer Questions (Not to exceed one paragraph). Answer any eight questions.
Each question carries 2 marks.

11. Define market segmentation.

12. What do you understand by convenience goods?

13. Define branding.

14. Distinguish between skimming and penetration pricing.

'15. Service cannot be owned. Explain.

'16. What is product mix?

17. Give two difference between product and service.

18. What is niche marketing?

19. Write down various types of market segmentation.

20. What is brand loyalty?

21. What is green marketing?

22. What is market positioning?

23. Write any two Tunctions of retailer.

24. What is Demarketing?

25. Write any two functions of a package.

26. List out various Functions of retailing.

(8x2='16Marks)
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SECTION _ C

Short essay questions (Not to exceed 120 words). Answer
Each question carries 4 marks.

27. State the factors affecting Marketing Mix.

28. Distinguish between segmentation and targeting.

29. What is product life cycle? Explain its various stages.

30. Explain the important steps in formulating price.

31. Explain marketing as central function of an organization.

32. Write a brief note on various marketing concepts.

33. What are the basis of segmenting consumer market?

34. What are the factors influencing promotion Mix?

35. What are the different types of wholesalers?

36. List out the merits and demerits of direct marketing.

37. What are the factors influencing pricing decisions.

38. Explain various stages of buying decision process.

any six questions.

(6x4=24Marks)
SECTION _ D

Long Essay Questions. Answer any two questions. Each question caries 15 marks.

39. Explain marketing environment. Discuss various environmental factors on
marketing.

40. Trace the evolution of marketing concept.

P - 
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41. What is service marketing? What Factors responsible for its faster groMh over
the years?

42. Whal is product development? Explain the various stages of product
development.

43. What are the recent trends in marketing?

44. Briefly explain different types of intermediaries.
(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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Reg. No. :.............................

Name

Second Semester B.Com. Degree Examination, September 2022

First Degree Programme under CBCSS

Complementary Course :

CO 1231lCX1231lCC 1231 : BUSINESS MATHEMATICS

(Common for Commerce/Commerce & Tax Procedure and Practice/
Commerce with Computer Applications)

(2020 Admission onwards)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

SECTION - A

P-T.O.

Answer all questions in 1 or 2 sentences each.

Each question canies 1 mark.

1. Add 5x2 - 6 with 3x2 - 5.

2. Divide (-4x3) from (-12xs + 28x4 -20x3).

[23s] [3 121tttt3. tt A=14 7 9land B =14 2 sl. Show that 5(A+B)=54.54.
fro+l la-zt)

4. show that 11 .11 n 
" 

non-singurar matrix.
le 101

I

a



_ _. . (2\ _15. Find I : 1x 5-.l.5,/ 4

6. Divide 3/10 by (1/4 of 3/5).

7. Find the simple interest and amount for Rs.25,000 at 1O% p. a for 26 weeks.

8. Purchase price ofa machine Rs.1,80,000; Freight charges Rs.30,000; installation
charges Rs.10,000; residual value Rs.16,000 and useful life 5 years. Calculate
the depreciation for third year under the straight line method.

9. Whal are exchange rates?

10. What is markup pricing?

(.lOx1=lOMarks)

SECTION - B

Answer any eight Questions in not exceeding 1 paragraph. Each question carries
2 marks.

11. Multiply (2x + 3)x(3x-5).

12. Find the facto rs of 2x3 +6x2+4x.

13. Solve thefollowing equation . 4x-3y -1=0, 2x-5y +3 =0.

AB+BA.

l2o 4i

15. Evatuate Iu -, ,l.

lrrul

2 P - 1112



'2 s q1

16. Find the inverse ot I -ls z t lifitexists.lt
11 1 -2)

17. Anuradha can do a piece of work in 6 hours. What part of the work can she do in
t hour, in 5 hours, in 6 hours?

18. Evaluate the following:

@l 3+ +a

(b) aj +3

19. (a) Convert O.O7 into percentage.

(b) What is 50olo of 180?

20. Find the value of 'a' using the concept of BODMAS.

42+2+ax3-22=8.

21. ln how many ways can be College Football team of 11 players be selected from
. 16 players?

22. Rewrite the following examples using set notation :

(a) First ten even natural numbers.

(b) Set of days of a week.

(c) Set of months in a year which have 30 days.

(d) The numbers 3,6, 9, 12, '15.

23. A person lends Rs.1,500, a pad of it at sVo p.a. and the other part at 9% p.a. lf he
receives a total amount of interest of Rs.162 at the end of 2 years. Find the
amount lent at different rate of interest.

P -1412 !
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24. On 1.1'.2013 a machine was purchased for Rs.1,00,000 and Rs.50,000 was paid
for installation. Assuming that the rate of depreciation was 10% on Reducing
Balance Method. calculate amount of depreciation upto 31.12.2015.

What are the Disadvantages of cost ptus pricing?

On December 31, 2010 Company B had total asset of 1,50,000, equity of 75,000,
non-cunent assets of 50,000 and non-current liabilities of 50,000. Calculate the
current ratio.

(8x2=16Marks)

SECTION _ C

Answer any six questions. Each question carries 4 marks.

27. Solve

28. Verifylhat (ABr)=Br Ar when

and

zo.

xv_
23-
xl,
43

B=Al1 -42f
L4 0 1.1r..

2

0

-4

-31
1l
2t'h-2

+3of3x3.

llowing equation6162+ x+ 3330=2545.

29. (a)

(b)

(c)

30. (a)

(b)

(c)

3+3of3

x in the fo

Find the value of

Find the value of

Find the value of

Simplify :

172-12+ 3-21

Find the value of

Simplify: 8+8 of

6=2+7x4.

+(18-6)+4

40 -t20 * {14 - (16 -ox 4 -2)}1.

8+8/8+8x8+8.

P - 1412



Jt. Analfze the following pie chart and answer the questions given below. Given is
the distribution of the monthly family budget of a person X. The total earnings of
person X are Rs. 3,600 per month basic, plus 10% as transport and meals
allowance on the monthly salary.

Expendlture Statutory Dot uclions

12r.

23%

1A%

Calculate the amount of expenditure on Education and Maintenance per
month, if a person X pays 23% of its total earnings as Education and
Maintenance of children?

What is the medical and miscellaneous expenditure per annum (in Rs)?

What is the approximate eaming left of person X (in Rupees) per month
after deducting payment of education and maintenance?

(d) What is the total amount per month the family spends on house rent and
statutory deductions towards PPF expenses?

32. (a) ln how many of the permutations of I things taken 3 at a time, will two
particular things always occur?

(b) Solve for n given n P4 = 30 xn P2

33. (a) A=t, 2,3,4,s\,8={24,5,8}, c = {3, 4, 5, 6, 7} , find Aw(Bwc).

(b) ln a class of 50 students, 15 read Physics, 20 Chemistry and 20 read
Mathematics, 3 read Physics and Chemistry,. 6 read Chemistry and
Mathematics and 5 read Physics and Mathematics, 7 read none of the
subjects. How many students read all the three subjects?

(a)

(b)

(c)

P - 1412



34. lf y = (x3 +2x2 + 5x13 , find 9L .
dx'

35. Calculate the Rate of Depreciation under Straight Line Method (SLM) in each of
the following cases :

Machine No. Cost of Expenses Estimated Expected
Machine ({) ,"Tffi: 

:} 
*" Residual value useJur Life in

purchase to be
capitalized ({)

'l 90,000 10,000 20,000 8

2 24,000 7,000 3,100 6

3 1,05,000 20,000 12,500 5
.4 2,50,000 3o,ooo 56,000 '10

36. Which are the different types of return on invest nents?

37. What is break even pricing? What are its advantages?

38. What are the limitations of ratio analysis?

(6x4=24Marks)

SECTION - D

Answer any two questions. Each question canies 15 marks.

39. Solve the following equation by matrix inverse method: x+2y=6,3x+4y='16.

40. Find the values of

(al 'Ps

(b) 'Pt

(c\ 'Po

(dl 'Pr .

P - 14',t26



. 41. ln a class of 50 students appearing for an examination of ICWA, from a centre,

20 failed in Accounts, 21 failed in Mathematics and 27 tailed in Costing, '10 failed

both in Accounts and Costing, 13 failed both in Mathematics and Costing and 7

failed both in Accounts and Mathematics. lI 4lailed in all the three, find the

number of

(a) Failures in Accounts only

(b) Students who passed in all the lhree subjects.

42. h\ Find lL it v = 2x - st6 .

dx

(b) y =los(1+Jrl,nna ff.

(c) lf y = 10x x10, nnO!.tety=u.n.whereu=1O'andv=x1o.
ox

(d) lntegrate the following w.r.t.x.

(i) x4

(ii) xloo

(iii) x

(iv) 1

(v) -7

(vi) x{/s

P-1412 
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43. M Ltd which depreciates its machinery @ 10% per annum accordin! to
diminishing balance method, had on 1"r April, 2012 RS.4,86,OOO balance in its
machinery account. During the year ended 31"r March 2O13, the machinery
purchaged on 1"r April, 2O1O for Rs.60,000 was sold for Rs.40,000 on
1"t October, 2012 and a new machinery costing Rs,70,000 was purchased and
installed on the same date; installation charges being Rs,5,000. The company
wants to change its method of depreciation from diminishing balance method to
straight line method w.e.f. 1"' April, 2O1O and adjust the difference before
3'1"' March, 2013, the rate of depreciation remaining the same as before.
Calculate Depreciation, additional depreciation etc.

Explain the elements of payroll computation.44.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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Reg. No. :.............................

Name : .......,...,..

Second Semester B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. Degree Examination, September 2022

Career Related First Degree Programme under CBGSS

Language Course lV - Additional Language - Malayalam

ML 12'l'1.3 : rlloalaocm:cocfl or.1o

(2021 Admission)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

l. aoSorcaeflcac<rca;oroilcacgorooooeJcoJa.

1. 44fle1osl'on-oniorc osntllo-tcttcgo otoro3os a1ofl ?

2.'cruccoco' o43ro3 crfleccootuilo?ogs3cm;?

3. oero)c9(6lrtloer cro6Jo6ro 69A fidfiJlo.

4. fiDocu(6) mJS6, ea,remom3nurd14io63o3 rooorulleggp cocoro,mcem"cocseorollcrirandlacoJo?

5. a,e61qJ(6 m(ruJcoJos'6e{c6mmromL-llao' ogro] to3ggd ojlcc(,(urdrcfloHslmJ?

6. a6ov'oncncgrnrllocfl gle,enrcoccu'.

7. aLoa€il oUtcec0ao"oodlmrccnoccoll ml.I&ol4llgeg ttamoo.

8. cercaoooJc6$6, ot$acoflrd pso ccndltor co,o$cor aaco3o-lo.

P.T.O.



Ittt - d

'vtoro?sBtsroraguru graorm"ruo lp.eur.e

',gc?on, -'e?oroscu ocusro?orgr-xo)crucol'e

ztue€&eeloroc@uuocce ?<u6rurcnco soGcroorai o?roucresaco oEaol{*ouo.rgr.l @e6tlcopoG

;tu.:Ers?orcr"e soEceguru cG - ,gucru?scoro ceusrua ofocEogocta

roocrucqrgcrul o?tsegcEoljocru, 61,

4,ruroecoconu @?ra6oro(q)llJDrcc@lplJll) 6c(ord@ S@U!U[D ul(9u ,Pgo?oeera6u, g 1

4,ou.eeru 66ffiru1u.r0o ogctuocor 'o€ccucugFo$e gDllala)o)lljDruruEroG srs?ro;E.eo.e 21

'eEtg - "e?<gecoc6tq) Fpt S l.

4toratsccu..rou g:.e6n-u@ltilgro 9!

;ocBor.xr(9" gr.erom.,onogr.:ru seEa.os.escu.r@l5Do(w t!

;truoofcucmcr") d6?rugao;86ruOu gp1.4lo6r 6u-l. g g

'.ectoeglcoaagup cfnoflutuoDgog-o ofgrulJo(9os €l-8om.omr Soco?rorueroG @o6a@?or '71

.s"l6€,q61p1efru otrofoocfoJ)

o?ruago<ur ig:.e?rsecru srg?ol@to - ,cHpffi otu6cooe SDuaroalc"eurccugoascE a gDL.affiecror, 1 1

..e?ro?ao<soxnro6pr.:6rufocrcc E(Do roocogl.e gugsecrcr ?ornuoro'll

(syreq gy = 1, x qp)

4,rot9l) "twsrc ocolruoror srs?rolp.eu.e

aq@D QU.e@CCOUUo(ID S<S?IOOpSrO fO@rar reegU.oECrOtOO
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'oz
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23. aeJ(o)cgmcsa,.orrdllroor5lrrfl oa.oJl.o61 m5l or3os ooacofl

24. cJcoJc(l)mo(oaoZo o-llolcrloo5rBgosa)ao coejooe(D)cL(r)c o:6sprno rDcDrJcA

c{l6rxorllgfl ailao3rmoro5oBoo?

25. e(Ul36sooGd o6orrcoe.rcroi

26. oaorcEordiloer crOBJd>oA mrcrloasos 1,1tcolaoocb og;ocrcrgco?

(8x2=16Marks)

lll. mgo3 cucadlrtfl ooJorcoro rnao3 c-c.roatrorcflco#6r6)(0oo9J(DJ&.

27. romrae.mseonJl6(A rruoflaonoyrod'(A ogornDgco?

28. 'o-rco-tortflorf, agell oomDoo((D!' - gr crcaoJaJca'roo o(l)trolsJoA <ri roorm'o6;orr cncsa,onird
toJcelororctl6,o3€d(moco6{Bom?

29. o{)croJ6m"6el? 6el@Jos Agleo6rno o6)6onom?

30. 5]o] cocDJodoccm(Do (I)cseo oocm (rtlelarlc6 aJdocnilgil (DcsaoGrD ojlelorloJroroJa.

3'1. peggcol cuco.lo3os a,mco]clorm4ogfloocrJecuo cloo€cslo(6ro 6rO(BODca6,] orcrdaode.

32. 1qlorgos crrlrRoocarccrlcruoa,los (or6,ldrur6@drDocsm" 'rsra6rqlco6,(rr0roa so@,JCloE' -
orolc(orqJlaoJ€"

33. €0aa3ar5'dB(A o0o@g3o?

34. oJoo)ca, udl(os(6, 6cac6 colsego,gos ccuoyojltucroeaaoi of)6-dBo(n6)a)gjo?

35. qco;ccornmSo -ol(cocfiur,rneo @aoletg cucd,'oo"€l6os6o -a{ogoell ojlclrdlao3a.

36. AdlcrJlo nuoojloco,ao(o eerc@)c? - ffDJcdllolc@o co6)JogsJcdrDJ6.

37. nuoiloepocor cuJ@r[r{D_}qgQ 6orgc@Jl d,cSgeo(r) 6,6mdocd5}ccac? o-rcoos(,)o(!'I0)

l6@qg3ocd6, olao,flojGlt)J6'

38 . a-erdloc€gooJ\o(0 oa,cacooo!1c6 oacornoiao3 errdlg <ru.!a,ormo og6rBocnorcorlolcml?

(6x4=24Marks)
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Reg. No. :

Name :

Second Semester B,B.A. Degree Examination, September 2022

Career Related First Degree Programme under CBCSS

Group 2(b)

Foundation Course

BM 1221 : E-COMMERCE AND CYBER LAWS

(2020 Admlssion Onwards)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

SECTION _ A

Answer all the questions each carries 1 ma*.

1. What is lnternet Shopping?

2. Define Computer.

3. What do you mean by Oata?

4. What is virus?

5. What do you meant by lnformation?

6. Define E-Business.

7. What is cyber defamalion?

8. What is search engine?

9. Define Protocol.

10. What is Flow Chart?

(10x1=10Marks)

P.T.O.



SECTION _ B

Answer any eight questions, each canies 2 marks.

1.1. Explain lntellectual Property Right.

'12. What is meant by Cyber Security?

13. Explain the functions ofAnti Virus Software.

14. Define Web Page.

15. Write a short note on EFT.

16. What is meant by Cyber Bullying?

17. What are the objectives of lT Act 2000?

18. What are the functions of Patent Controller?

19. Define Data Encryption.

20. What is Collective Mark?

21. What is meant by Internet Banking?

22. Oefine Product Patent.

23. What is E-Advertising?

24. Write a short note on Phishing.

25. Define Network.

26. What is meant by Electronic Payment System?

(8x2=16Marks)

P - 1619



SECTION _ C

Answer any six questions, each carries 4 marks.

27. Describe the advantages of E Business.

28. Explain the benefits of lnternet Shopping.

29. Explain the role of social media for the promotion of Online Sale.

30. Write a short note on Electronid mail and its features.

31. Describe the Credit Card Payment System.

32. Explain the procedure for the registration of Patent.

33. What is meant by Digital Signature?

34. What are the benefits of E-commerce iri lndia?

35. What are the different measures to protect the data privacy?

36. Write a short note Cyber Appellate Tribunal.

37. How do you design a webpage?

38. Discuss the different types of cyber crimes.

sEcroN-D 
(6x4=24Marks)

Answer any two questions. Each carries 15 marks.

39. Discuss about role of e-pommerce in service industry.

40. What is meant by E-Branding? Explain its Advantages and Disadvantages.

41. Explain the penal provisions in the lT Act 2OOO to regulate the cyber crimes.

iI
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42.

43

44.

Discuss the benefits of E-Banking? what are the security measures available to
secure the transactions.

Explain the types of E-Commerce? Describe the scope of E-Commerce in the
lndian Commercial Sector.

What is meant by Trademark? Explain the procedure for the registration of
Trade mark.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)

4 P - 1619
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Reg. No.

Name:

Second Semester B.A"/B.Sc./B.Com. Degree Examination, September 2022

First Degree Programme under CBCSS

Language Course-English

EN 1212.1/EN 1211.21EN 1211.3 : ENGLISH GRAMMAR USAGE AND
WRITING

(Common for B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. & Gareer Related 2(a) Courses)

(2020 Admission onwards)

Time : 3 Hours

l. Answer all questions, each in a word or a sentence.

Max. Marks : 80

1. The earth revolves round the sun. (ldentify the predicate)

2. I am not so great as him. (change into Affirmative)

3. As soon as the bell rang the children ran out of the classroom. (Begin with lno
sooner")

He had a escape. (use suitable form.of the word 'miracle')

Who would not like to win a prize? (change into assertive)

How he managed to escape is not clear. (Begin with "lt')

portion of the book is rather difficult. (later/latter)

4.

5.

o.

7.

8. The man approached the door stealthily. (ldentify the adverb)

P.T.O_



9. Novel you gave me yssterday is masterpiece of author. (lnsert aflcles wherever
necessary)

10. A hundred centimetres equal to a metre. (arelis).

(10x1=10Marks)
Answer any eight, each in a short paragraph not exceeding 50 words.

Convert the following into a complex sentence :

(a) We did not stir out of the house because it was raining heavily.

(b) The fire had devastated the building, yet the people managed to escape.

.

11.

12. Convert the following into a simple sentence :

(a) You must take exercise or you will not keep healthy.

(b) lf one is kind alone, it will not help one in his career.

13. Change the voice:

(a) He is being deceived by his own friends

(b) The boys are conducting a debate in the college auditorium.

14. Fill in with conjunctions:

(a) He lost his balance fell off his bicycle.

(b) Rocky is slow

'15. Add appropriate question tag:

(a) You like it, 

-

sure.

P - 1031

(b) 'She is not hardworking,



Change into comparative degree :

(a) The tiger is the most ferocious animal.

(b) Mumbai is the seaport nearest to Europe.

Give the basic pattern of the following sentences :

(a) I showed the conductor our tickets.

(b) Mary p,ays the violin beautifully.

Rearrange the jumbled words to form meaningful sentences :

(a) favour / this / to I you I fot I am I obliged / I

(b) accused / he / been / of / has / theft.

Rewrite the sentences using the adverlis provided :

(a) She pronounced the word correctly. (quite)

(b) Diya spoke ln front of the audience. (boldly)

Punctuate

(a) ma am could you help me he asked

(b) the ganga the yamuna and the narmada are three of the longest lndian
rivers

21. Complete using a clause :

17.

'18.

19.

20.

22. Add an appropriate interrogative pronoun :

(a) All believed

(b) lsawa man

(a)

(b)

(noun clause)

(adjectival clause)

would you like to go for a picnic?

To shall I send this letter?

P - 1031



23. Ftame questions to get the underlined words as answers :

(a) The book is dedicdted to hisjbthgl.

(b) The government has launched a new road safetv campaiqn.

24. Convert the sentences into plural form:

(a) The ox has a cloven hoof

(b) A thief stole the box of a traveller.

25. ldentify the principal and subordinate clauses in the sentences:

(a) She left the office when her work was over.

(b) lt is clear that it is going to rain todqy.

26. Fill in using since or for:

(a) Life has changed completely I left college.

(b) He has been ill a month now-

lll. Answer any six of the following as directed :

27. Fill in the blanks with suitable prepositions.

(a) He fought courage.

his friend.

(8x2=16Marks)

(b) He is indebted

(c) The mountains were covered

(d) The father has falth

snow.

4

(e) Do not speak ill of a person

his son.

his back.

P - 1031



(f) | left school 

- 

the age of sixteen.

(g) Jake was standing 

- 

the counter.

(h) Please pay me 

- 

cash.

28. Complete the sentences using the correct form of the tenses:

The water level 

- 

(rise) fast. lt (continue) to rise and
(reach) the danger mark already. The authorilies

(look) into the matter.

29. Complete using suitable modals.

(a) l- speak Bengali fluently.

(b) Her father 

-- 
permit her to join the course.

(c) What 

- 

you like for diiner?

(d) Sl'rs 

- 

have worked harder for her examinations.

30. Join the sentences using a connective:

(a) We got into a bus. lt was crowded.

(b) The dog bit the burglar. The burglar had broken into the house.

(c) He cannot afford a motor-car. He is too poor.

(d) The storm ceased. The sun €me out.

31. Change the italicized word as directed:

. (a) Satyajit Ray is a film director of repufe. (into adjective)

(b) The soldiers fought the battle courageously. (into noun)

(c) He treated us with klrdness. (into adverb)

(d) Smoking is injurious to health.(into verb)
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32. Correct the sentences:

(a) They can't hardly speak English.

(b) The pineapple is less sweet than the mango.

(c) Whatever happen I will face it.

(d) When I was in Kerala, he came to see me each day.

33. Complete using articles:

effective way of opening essay is with
question. reader's attention is at once gripped by
striking questions. Therefore, good essay should never miss

question in beginning.

34 Rewrite as instructed:

(a) lt is your duty to look after your parents. (rewrite using the modal "ought to")

(b) I saw a of ships in the harbor. (use a collective noun)

(c) The waiter served us food. (change the gender of the underlined word)

(d) - Give me some food which I can eat. (replace the adjectival clause with "to")

35. ldenlify the difference in meaning of the sentences :

(a) He said he had worked in Chennai.

He said he would be working in Chennai.

(b) Someone phoned you.

Someone has been phoning you.
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36. Change the narration (into direct or indirect):

(a) "Sit down boys,'said the teacher.

(b) My father asked me if I had to leave the following week.

(c) He said to me, "Can I use your computer?'

(d) The sailor said, "My captain is a cruel fellow'.

37. Construct a dialogue between Ravi and the clerk at a post office regarding
sending of a document by speed post.

38. Draft a questionnaire to be circulated among the students of a college to assess
the impact of online Shopping.

(6x4=24Marks)

Answer any two of the following.

Write a short essay on Social Media-A Necessary Evil.

You are the Sports Secretary of ABX College. Write a report on the inauguration
of the new indoor gymnasium in the college.

Construct a story from the given outline :

An old lady loses her eye sight-calls a doclor-promises high fees if cured- doctor
calls daily-covets pieces of her furniture daily-finally cures her-asks for fees-she
refuses{octor files a case-she says her sight not properly restored-cannot see
her fumiture-judge gives verdict in her favour.

Expand the proverb: A stitch in time saves nine.

Prepare a newspaper report on the damage caused by the indiscriminato use of
plastic in your city.

Write a dialogue between two friends about a movie released in OTT platform.

(2 x 15 = 30 irarks)

the

11.

tv.

39.

40.

42.

43.

44
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